Student Position: Software Engineering for Customer Application Support

We are looking for a student studying in the greater area of Graz who would like to support us part-time, in parallel to their studies, and would like to gain hands-on experience in an international high-tech company. In this position you will support our team in antenna design and validation at our NXP site in Gratkorn.

Your Responsibilities:

• Supporting the Customer Application engineers
• Designing, developing, and maintaining Python scripts and tools for process automation
• Possibly supporting customer demos and related customer support material (no direct customer interaction)

Your Profile:

• Ongoing studies (University/FH) in Computer Science, Software Development, Information and Computer Engineering or similar
• Communicative, flexible, and organized working style
• Solid skills in C and Python programming
• Basic knowledge of Version Control systems (git/svn)
• Basic knowledge in embedded programming is an advantage
• Some JavaScript basics are nice to have, but not mandatory
• Solid knowledge of MS Office (Word, Excel, Power Point)
• Solid English skills (conversation and writing)
• Availability around two days a week or more

We Offer:

• Opportunity to learn and grow in an international organization across multiple projects
• Cooperation and collaboration with domain experts in the area of Automotive, Security and Connectivity
• Flexible working times
• On-site free beverages and fresh fruit
• Social events (student get-togethers, networking opportunities, etc)

and many other benefits!

The minimum salary for this position is EUR 16- gross/hour.

Apply online or contact:
Lisa.Wright@nxp.com
Recruiter – Talent Acquisition Austria